
DIAMOND LOG CABIN SUPPLY LIST 
26 ½” X 26 ½”s 
By Jan Smith 

This pa@ern is NO LONGER  available so you will be geLng the pa@ern with your class.  The pa@ern 
will be given out the day of the first class.  This is a paper pieced project and so easy and fun to do.  

This is a 2 part class and you will have a month to get all your diamonds sewn and your 4 quarter 
sec9ons made.   The first class I will show you how to make your diamonds and how to sew them 
together.  The second class will be showing you how to sew your sec9ons together and trim the project 
to add borders.  Trimming correctly is a key to how this project goes together.    This project is paper 
pieced on pre-marked 9ssue paper so if you can sew on a line you can make this gorgeous wall hanging. 

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS: 
This is a wonderful stash buster because you only need small pieces for your strips.  You can cut strips 
prior to class and save a lot of 9me.   Or another easy alterna9ve to cuDng strips is to use pre-cuts like 
the 2 ½” strip set as your strips only need to be 1 ¼” wide you would get 2 strips from each strip in the 
set.  You will mostly be using darks to medium fabrics and only a few lights.  You only need small pieces 
for this quilt meaning short lengths of fabrics that are approximately 1 ¼” wide.   The longest piece you 
need for your diamonds is a 1/1/4” wide by 5 ½”  piece This quilt looks great in any fabrics but you do 
need a few lights to get contrast for your diamond that form the 2 rows of light diamond stars.  Lots of 
different fabrics make this quilt look the best so use from your stash.  No maOer what fabrics you pick 
this turns out great as long as you have some values in your dark fabrics.   

You will need:  (Note: some9mes it is beOer to pick these fabrics aRer you’ve completed the diamonds) 
3/8   yard for your accent or small border 
½      yard for your outer border 
3/8   yard for binding.   

SUPPLIES NEEDED: 

Add a quarter ruler and plas9c template. 
Sewing machine and don’t forget the cord and feet. 
¼” foot 
Rotary cuOer with a nice sharp blade and I prefer the 45mm cuOer for this project. 
Thread to match your project (usually a gray thread will match up with most fabrics nicely). 
Seam ripper 
Scissors 
Scotch tape for repairing your 9ssue paper if you get a tear. 
Small iron and ironing pad is very helpful since you will be pressing each 9me you add another piece and 
we do not use steam un9l the very end. 


